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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE
We specialize in developing original content that can only be found outside of LA and NY.

PROVEN MODEL
We have already sold multiple projects and are working with the biggest players in Hollywood.

GENEROUS TAX INCENTIVES
In-house expertise includes turn-key tax credit monetization, eliminating broker fees.

FULL  PRODUCTION SERVICES
Full service, brick & mortar, production company can deliver broadcast quality content.

20+ YEARS OF INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
Our team has a proven track record of developing, selling, and producing television in LA.

WHY P ICTURE IT?



   

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO ORIGINAL CONTENT
THAT CAN’T BE FOUND IN HOLLYWOOD

FIRST MOVERS 
Picture It has a first-mover advantage by
being the only television development
company in the Southeast. No other
company in the region has successfully raised
investor money, gained trust & IP dominance,
partnered with the biggest studios in
Hollywood, and sold shows to broadcast  
and cable outlets like Picture It has.

The explosion of the entertainment industry in
Georgia, combined with the low cost of living,
has created a magnet for an ever-expanding
talent pool of unique writers, producers,
filmmakers, playwrights, authors, and
performers. Picture It has entered into exclusive 
agreements with the region’s top creatives.

FRESH CREATIVE 

Atlanta, our launch-pad, is a truly diverse  
city ethnically, culturally, and ideologically 
- allowing for voices and stories that are 
more representative of ALL of America. 
This is reflected in the content that is 
developed at Picture It.

REAL REPRESENTATION 
The Southeast has an untapped goldmine of 
incredible true stories and fascinating real life 
characters that can serve as inspiration for the 
next great scripted series. Picture It knows where 
to look and how to package these stories better 
than anyone in the business.

UNDISCOVERED IP 



   

ESTABLISHED BRAND

      

In two short years, PICTURE IT has established itself as the
Southeast’s premiere content pipeline to Hollywood.

1,500+  submissions received and vetted from all over the US

80+  projects developed, including sizzles and pilot scripts

14+  projects packaged with A-level talent & top studios

6  scripted projects have been pitched to buyers.

All 6   scripted projects sold, including the first hour long
          broadcast drama ever to be developed in Georgia.



      

FIRST PITCH. FIRST SALE.
We founded PICTURE IT believing that Hollywood was ready for fresh

ideas that originated outside of LA. Our first pitch confirmed that belief.



   

Picture It has partnerships with these major production companies, studios, and networks

      

PICTURE IT HAS ALREADY ATTRACTED
HOLLYWOOD’S BIGGEST PLAYERS

Top producers, directors, and show runners currently attached to PIP’s original content

Jerry Bruckheimer 
EP 

“CSI” 

 Laurence Fishburne 
EP 

“Blackish”

Drew Barrymore 
EP 

“Santa Clarita Diet”

Seth Gordon 
EP/Director 

“Sneaky Pete” 

Doug Robinson 
EP 

“The Goldbergs”

Shane Brennan
EP/Showrunner  

“NCIS: Los Angeles” 



   

  LADY DICK 
 
A Southern female private 
investigator fights to exonerate the 
criminals that her cop husband 
and daughters put away. 

Inspired by real life Private 
Investigator, Robin Martinelli.

EP/Director: Seth Gordon, 
EP: Doug Robinson, Alison 
Greenspan 

Showrunner:  
William Harper  
(Grey’s Anatomy)

Sony Pictures Studio
SOLD TO ABC 

  PARTY GIRLS 
A unique coming of age story  
about a young girl being raised  
in the Black Panther Party. 

Inspired by Georgia resident  
Ericka Brown’s true life story. 

EP: Laurence Fishburne  
and Helen Sugland  

Showrunner: Dayna Lynne 
North (HBO’s Insecure)

Platform One Media

SOLD 

 

    

TACO TUESDAY 
A female-driven office comedy  
about a middle management  
overachiever stuck in a time loop. 

Conceived by Atlanta sketch team, 
Michael Sokol, DW Medoff,  
& Jonathon Pawlowski
 
EP: Drew Barrymore, 
Ember Truesdell
 
Showrunners: Suzie Freeman 
& Sarah Cunningham 
(Last Man Standing)

SOLD TO POPTV

 

    

OVER DRAWN 
Set in the comic book industry, 
we learn how the most unbreakable 
superheroes are created by the  
most broken people. 
 
Created by ATL based comic book 
author, Van Jensen.

EP: Doug Robinson, Matt Mosko

EP/Director: Jay Baruchel 
 
Showrunner: Dan O’Keefe 
(Silicon Valley)
 
Sony Pictures Studios 

    B.A.T.S. 
When the US Government 
recruits a team of vampires 
to help fight terrorism,  
the “Blood Sucking  
Anti Terror Squad” is born! 

Created by local writer/
animators, Matthew Schwartz 
& Yoram Benz

EP: Brian Graden

Brian Graden Media 

 
   

PIP’S CURRENT 2018 PITCH SLATE
Picture It is currently developing over 80 unique television projects. Below are examples of our packaged, market-ready pitches: 



   

DOLLAR TOY 
SQUAD
 
The epic adventures of bargain 
bin toys as they defend  
themselves against evil 
collectables, jealous of our  
hero’s affordable playability.

Created by local 
writer/animators, Matthew 
Schwartz & Yoram Benz

EP: Albie Hecht 

SOLD TO POCKET.WATCH
Picture It will produce 
the series for pocket.watch

 

THE PRIEST’S 
WIFE 
Follows the loving yet complicated 
relationship between a free spirited 
sex therapist and her 
ultra-conservative Greek Orthodox 
priest husband. 

EP: Laurence Fishburne  
and Helen Sugland  

ABC Studios 

 

    

THE CDC 
A workplace comedy that follows 
the lives of a group of scientists 
that work in the gastroenteritis unit
at the CDC, otherwise known 
as “The Poop Patrol.”

Inspired by the real life 
experiences of former 
CDC scientist, Brittany Krall.
 
EP: Jerry Bruckheimer, 
KristieAnne Reed
 
CBS Studios

MILITARY 
MEDICAL 
Doctors, students, and professors 
navigate intensive military and 
academic training at the
nation’s only military medical 
school.

In partnership with the 
Uniformed Services University 
(USU) and the Pentagon.

EP: Jerry Bruckheimer, 
KristieAnne Reed

CBS Studios
SOLD TO CBS 

GYPSY KING 
When police detective, 
Flynn Doyle, discovers Mob 
corruption in his precinct, 
he is left with a difficult choice: 
turn a blind eye, or recruit his 
scheming, conniving, gypsy 
family to help take down the 
bad guys.

Created by ATL based writer 
Paul Jenkins, and inspired by 
his real life gypsy family.

EP: Shane Brennan

 

2018 PITCH SLATE CON’T
Represented by Paradigm Talent Agency and the law firm of Del Shaw Moonves Tanaka Finkelstein & Lezcano,  

Picture It has the access and support necessary to package shows with the biggest talent in the industry.



TAX-ADVANTAGED LOCATION  
AND UNIQUE EXPERT ISE  

• Georgia provides a 30% transferrable tax credit that broadly applies to the development and 
   production of television content, including the production of sizzle reels and episodic writer’s fees

• The credit is uncapped and has no above-the-line limitations, per project caps, or sunset date

• Head of Production Finance Peter Stathopoulos is one of the foremost experts in Georgia  
   entertainment credits, giving the company the unique ability to capture and monetize these credits  
   completely in-house, eliminating brokers, outside accountants, and other middlemen fees  
   (generally 30% off the top)

• The Tax Cuts & Jobs Act of 2017 provides for accelerated expense recognition for television  
   and film production

• Investors in Picture It can write off up to 45% of their investment in the first year (at the highest  
   federal and state tax rates)

• Additionally, credits up to 30% of certain development and production costs will be allocated to  
   investors to further reduce investor risk

TAX-ADVANTAGED INVESTMENT



            

FULL  SERVICE PRODUCTION COMPANY

Led by Emmy award winning director and producer Peter Siaggas, Picture It has the in-house ability to produce  
everything from sizzle reels to series. With the ability to scale up, Picture It’s production team has the experience  

and resources to provide seamless production services at any budget to buyers of Picture It content.

Connected to Atlanta’s innovative “Beltline,” Picture It Production’s 3000 sq ft office is located
in the heart of Atlanta’s most creative neighborhood, Inman Park.

Production Planning, Location Scouting, Permits, Pre-Production, Crewing, Casting,  
Equipment Rentals, Set Construction, Production Office Rentals, Catering, Travel Accommodations,  

Consultants, GFX & Post Production Services, Mobile Editing, Labs & Color Correct,  
Accounting & Legal, Tax Credit Preparation, Insurance, Storage & Shipping.

20+ YEARS OF GEORGIA PRODUCTION EXPERIENCE

MODERN OFFICES

SERVICES INCLUDED



   

THE P ICTURE IT  TEAM

Tara Ochs - VP of Development; 
Tara’s deep connection to the acting, comedy, and writing community in Atlanta, as well as her many years in Los 
Angeles make her the perfect liaison between local talent and Picture It.  Tara is also an accomplished writer, creating 
comedy shows and nationally touring plays - most recently she penned a video game for IBM and developed a one-
woman show addressing social justice issues with Seven Stages Theater. She brings her years of experience to Picture It 
as a producer seeking to nurture regional talent and support the growth of Georgia’s burgeoning film industry. 

Peter Siaggas - Partner, Head of Production; 
Peter is an Emmy award-winning director who has partnered with Lance on several projects, including 
producing and directing “The Lance Krall Show” and “Free Radio.” Peter also directed several segments 
for “Jimmy Kimmel Live!” Siaggas is the owner of one of the South’s most successful and sought-after 
commercial production companies, Spots Films, which has produced over 500 commercials. 

 

    
Peter Stathopoulos - Partner, Business and Legal Affairs;
Peter is an experienced entertainment lawyer who helped draft portions of Georgia’s Entertainment Industry 
Investment Act, which has propelled Georgia to the third largest entertainment production destination in the 
country. Peter works with most of the major motion picture studios and television networks when they produce in 
Georgia. Peter leads the Entertainment practice at the consulting firm of Bennett Thrasher, LLP and is Of Counsel to 
the law firm of Macey, Wilensky & Hennings, LLC, where he advises clients in film and television incentives matters.  

 

Lance Krall - Partner, Head of Development;  
Lance has over 20 years of experience in writing and producing for television. Krall got his start in Atlanta by 
developing and selling the comedy series, “Last Hour Live,” to TBS, which featured his Atlanta- based comedy 
theater that he co-founded. He has since created and executive produced projects like, “The Lance Krall Show” 
(Spike TV) and “Free Radio” (Comedy Central), and “Fameless” (TruTV), and has written on such popular hits as 
“Breaking In” (FOX), “Last Man Standing” (CBS), and “It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia” (FX). 

 



Please visit our website at: www.pictureitproductions.com

For more detailed information about the company, please contact  
Lance Krall at 310-480-8569 or email krall@pictureitproductions.com


